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SMILEY WILL DO-

A TURN IN JAIL

Besnlt of Supreme Courts Decision-

on Kansas AntiTrust law

ON CORPORATIONS

JAYHAWKER STATE HAS ON ITS
FIGHTING CLOTHES

Topeka Kan 21 The
of the supreme

yeatorday In declaring ther Kansas antitrust law valid In the
ease of E J Smiley secretary of
the Kansas Dealers as-
soclatlon way to a
prosecution of the alleged Kansas
oal trust Action will be com

4 menced in Topeka at once Suit
was brought two years ago The

urged that the
wag and the
authorities decided to wait until
the United court
could decide

Secretary Smiley is under a
sentence to pay a fine of 600 and
serve ninety days in

OPEKA Kan Feb 21 The
ment in favor of making a

corporations in Kah-
ys Is grdwlng a

I ir duced in the senateproviding
investigation of the following al-

leged combines
Beef grain implement milling and

lumber The evidence gained in the
investigation will b presented to thegovernor and attorney general for

The Standard OH company will
watched in the meantime

Monett Has Been Retained
The OH Producers association an

noumes the fight against the
Standard will not be relaxed no
matter what may be the outcome of
the state oil refinery plan and pending
legislation

H 1C West president of the associa-
tion announce that Frank E Monett
has been retained to assist in
evidence During his term
gmeral In Ohio Mr Monett brought
suit against the Standard OH company
to revoke Its charter for alleged viola-
tion of the antitrust laWs He made-
n desperate but unsuccessful effort to

the company out of the state and
much evidence that will be of

use In tho Kansas light
Hearst In the Fight

r1 A Wash of Ottumwa la a
former of the Democratic na
tional is here rej rosenting
William R His instructions

to look over with a view
of learning all he can for the use of
the officers in the prosecution of the
Standard He says that Mr Hearst
will assist in forcing the investigation
to a conviction He says Mr Shearn
the lawyer who prosecuted the anthra-
cite coal cases has been retained to as-
sist in the Oil investigation
Hearts plan is to bring proceedings
against the Standard under the Sher-
man antitrust law

The senate oil and gas committee to
day brought in a majority and minority
rports on the gas bill

The minority favors the measure
which has already passed the house

Fight on Railroad Bill

The railroad bill which both the
railroads and Standard Oil company
are fighting has been made a special
order for tomorrow in the senate

Kansas officers have today received
assurances that the legislature of
Illinois Colorado Texas Oklahoma
nnd California were strongly in favor
of the oil campaign being waged by
Kansas

DEBATE IN THE COMMONS

Timothy Healy Made a Vigorous Ap
the Party in

Power
London Feb 2 The house of com-

mons today continued the debate on
John Redmonds amendment to the ad-
dress in reply to the speech from the
throne to the effect that the present
system of government of Ireland is
opposed to the will of the Irish people
John Durand and Timothy Healy sup-
ported the amendment W S Kenyon
Slaney Independent conservative who
declined to discuss the incident of Sir
Antony MacDonnell under secretary to
the lord lieutenant of Ireland directed
lila speech against home rule In the
course of his remarks air Kenyon
Slaney referred to the claim of Irish
Americans that they had killed the
AngloAmerican arbitration treaty Mr

replying on this point said
bless the Irish in America They

are faithful to thoir country regardful
of its interests and are determined that
If you make a treaty of peace with thefrited States it shall Le abiding andlasting

Mr Healy bitterly assailed the Ulster
unionists and eloquently appealed to
the conservative party to concede the
wishes of the nationalists In the inter
est of imperial policy

John Redmonds amendment to the
address in reply to the speech from
the throne was defeated in the house
of commons tonight by a vote of 286 to
2CG after an exhaustive debate occu-
pying two days and affording an op-
portunity to representatives of the
several parties and factions to express
their views on the Irish situation The
nmendment declared in effect that the

political system of government of
Ireland is opposed to the will of the
Irish people

FOR FALSE PRETENSES

flames L Wilson Admits Getting
Subscriptions For Periodicals

Without Authority
James Jj Wilson who It Ishas posing on and off for severala solicitor for a womans Journal was arrested last night on the obHrgeof obtaining under false proIt Js believed he securedbout sixty subscriptions in this city atSI a year then failed to delivertrio to his subscribers

tt Wilson worked Salt Lake about threemonths ago and shortly many
wore registered at the po

lire He city for some
time but returned a few ago Thistime he posed as tho solicitor for severalmonthly

Iast Saturday Wilson was working in
the part of the hezrct ills old subscribers whorecognized him and reported
to that was in theDetectives Chase and Burt have beeneearrhing for him over since and lastnitrht ho was picked up on tho StreetWilson solicited his from
the housewives only Ho carried a list
of names of In a givenr whom he claimed had given
Mm subscriptions

to the station last night
tif admitted that he was guilty of the

from the cast about a year ago
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TRAILOF THE

BEEF COMBiNi

Special Grand 3Tury Has Been Ordered
in Chicago

ROOSEVELT IS BEHIND ITj

INDICTMENT OF THE BIG PACJ
ERS SOUGHT f

Feb 21 Th first
to the possible Indictment

of members of the alleged bet
trust was taken here today A special

venire was ordered
and deputy United States marshal
were sent out with subpoenas
members of the alleged trust Indict
ments will be sought on charges of dt
rect violation of an injunction issuep
some time ago by Judge Grosscup of
the United States circuit court re-
straining members of the
from illegally combining in restraint-
of interstate commerce The decision
of Judge Grosscup was recently sus-
tained by the supreme court of the
United States Much secrecy wag
maintained concerning the affair and
the deputy marshals dispatched
under orders to serve theimmediately and to make public no
facts concerningthe affair

For more than eight months
gation has been carried on
Chicago Orders came from Attorney
General Moody to United States DIs-
trict Attorney Bethea to take up work
on the case Attorney Bethea was
twice ordered to Washington to
Instructions in the matter and he was
once accompanied by United States
Marshal Ames Bethea toplace competent men on the investiga-
tion and to spare no expense to secure
evidence against of the injunction of Judge

The Men Enjoined
The men who were restrained by

Judge Grosscups decision in the beefcase were J Ogden Armour Edward
Morris Ira Morris Arthur Meeker
Charles F Langdon Edward A Cudahy Louis F Swift Edwin Hartwell
Frank E Vogel William Russell Ed
ward C Swift W H Noyes Nelson
Morris Patrick A Valentine Calvin M
Favorite Thomas J Connors MichaelCudahy Albert F Boohert Lawrence-
A Carter Jesse P Lyman Louis
Pfaclzer Albert H Vedder and Fertile
nand Sulzberger-

More than 100 witnesses will be sum
moned to testify concerning the opera
tions of It is believed theInvestigation of the special grand jurywill cover several weeksIn all 185 subpoenas were issued Theyare for subordinates clerks and otheremployes of packers None of the pack-ers was summoned The employes areexpected to corroborate by their testi-mony evidence secured by government
secret agents The men subpoenaed
live In fifteen different cities Untilservice is secured it is provable theirnames will not be made public

The principal cities where papers areto be served besides Chicago are StPaul Minneapolis Philadelphia Boston New York City
Omaha St Louisand NeWOrleans

Subpoenas Served-
At the offices of Swift Co at thestock yards two men to receivsubpoenas were w Hor the railroad department and W BTJones manager of the Armour car linesThe cattle buyer and staff at the

Co summonedbsyers tho Morris plant thoseSi National Packing company and
wereas as scale house men and car check

of the Union Stock YardsTransit company
None or heads of the packing com

will be called thejury Jesse P Lyman former presidentof the National Packing company was
served as ho was leaving his office to

CaliforniaJ Ogden Armour as well as the headsof other packing companies declined
step which government hastaken to scrutinize tho business of thepacking companies Inquirers were re

ferred to Attorney John S Miller whorepresented the combined named
in the injunction which was
sustained by the United States supreme
court a month ago

Hopes For Square Deal
If alt this investigation said Mr ilil

ler does not entirely satisfy the repre-
sentatives of government that we are
the of this drastic Injunction-
we of opposition to offer toany further full and inquiry intotho actual facts oven of thesecret and exparte Inquiry in the grandjury room When that has open
however we sincerely trust we
for and receive the square deal which Is
promised to everyone and if the factsjustify it we may be relieved from mis-
representation and unjust suspicion

SENATE PROCEEDINGS

Military Academy Appropriation Bill
Passed

Washington Feb 21 The senate to
day passed the military academy ap
propriation and began consideration of
the Indian appropriation bill Early in
the day in response to a question ilrElkins of the committee on

expressed the
opinion that it would be impossible to
secure railroad rate legislation during
the present session of congress The
senate up the isthmian canal bill
and to meet aif hour earlier
tomorrow In order to advance the bill

ExSenator Higgins finish d his pre-
liminary statement in opening the de-
fense for JudgeSwayne and one wit
ness for Judge Swayne was

During the day the senate
lIll making It a misdemeanor to
sent false evidence relative to
class mail

THE DEATH RECORD

Two Remarkable Men
Richmond Ind Feb 21 Two re

markable men have jut died in Indi-
ana Dna was Anthony WJt pf C n-

neraville aged tW wtfesit member
Of the Elks in the worlds The other is
Henry Knieger of BOotfc cimnty who
served in the Germain B felteh and

armies and yio saw fa
mous charge of the Light Brigade Hlar
age was S4

Anthony Hfiddleson-
Trimbeile WB Feb 21 Anthony

Huddleson aged 101 years the jlrsi
white pettier In Pierce county is dead
at theiu nie of his hero
Mr Huddleaon was a direct descendant
of the family of which Daniel Boone
wits a member

General L G Estes
Washington Feb 21 General L G

EsteH commander of the of
Honor Legion and a
in theArmy of the Potomac died here
ef pneumonia today

v Ear
London Fdb UL The iEarf of South

o k James Carnegie died today He
was tOrn In 1S27
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HITCHCOCK IN A

VERY BAD LIGHTO-

sage Indians After the Secretary of
the interior

ARE OPPOSED TO LEASE

ASK THE PRESIDENT FOR AN
INVESTIGATION

W Feb 21 William H
Leahy a member of the council-
of tho Osase Indian tribe in a

statement given out today says the In
dians are opposed to the renewal of the
oil Icaso on their lands upon the exist-
ing terms and are protesting against a
renewal The original lease given to
S B Foster for a period of ten years
the statement says was approved contrary to the wishes of Indians Thestatement asks that president havean Investigation made to disclose all ofthe that those for whom it speaksobliged to fight their battle
to consent to employ assistancewhich can be done the approval of the department

Turned Down By Senate
Mr Leahy Is one of ten Indians whocame to Washington and according tothe Mr they camoas delegation to secure among otherthings royalty leases ontheir oil lands were treated before the house committee on Indian affairs the statement recites butwhen the senate committee on Indian affairs a hearing on the Penrose rosethey expressed a desire to beheard it Is recited but the senate corn

a hearing saying they could make theirstatement of the interior The statement continuing says
What Hitchcock Did

The secretary of the Interior assumedto represent us before that committeeat that hearing and stated that he wouldbe In of renewing the lease on 6SO
000 acres of on terms similarto those of the original lease that iswith royalty of 10 per cent to the Indiane

It Is then added that acrestho entire oil district of the terriowned by the tribe and Is all theoil company desires The statement takesa statement to thesecretary of the interior that the Indiansconsened to such a compromise Theoriginal lease It is covered lCOOGOO
acres

Relied on Congres-
sWe relied on the of the department of

because we
hove that the entire administration wasunalterably opposed to the renewal ofthe and ve feel that OsacoIndians have been anti unjustlydealt with in the granting of a

or for a sreater royaltythan T norr receive
We have understood that the IndianTerritory Illuminating company was will-

ing to pay 4iu a greater royalty if
would consent to a leasebut the statement of the secretary ofthe interior before the comnitt on

affairs rsras to the effect that theroyalty now paid that to of
that produced was ejfpush

Sure Enough Scandal Now
The statement then says what vas

in whlclr eke c Ute original
as a unhHUa ofnionoprty jmd a pub
lie Scandajt the ehrstatement says T

But W the frau of that state-
ment he ganefoa tta renewal of l th r

on tinentire oil district Osage nation
under the Some tarmy of tltforiginal leaue

It is caimetd In the statement that theparent capital lu Hapleii tQ U the In
dlajis 10 per cent ro altjr provided

their blanket e c and Uav a ranr
gin of A per cent in addition from thd-
bonuH it is fUltod IH required or

l le 8ee they commeaoc drill
ins x

Consent Refused

was not able to secure the consent of
the department to employ assistance
which consent is necessary The efforts
now being made to secure oxtonslon of
tho under tho same conditions it
is said are protested all tho
members of The statement
closes by saying

Lot the president have niii Invostiga
to which show that we have
been unjustly treated
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REPORT FROM ADMIRAL MCALLAT-

hree Russian Officers from San Francisco
Had Given Their Parole When Granted a Weeks

Wh Disappear d

Jt
Absen e

rvMASHINGrTQN Feb 21 0
ly department today received a re

port from Admiral McCalla com-
mandant of the Mare Island navy
yard stating that the three Russian
officers of the Lena who left the ship
at San are now in St
Petersburg gave him individually and
personally their paroles not to go be-
yond the limits of San Francisco ex
cept upon express permission from the
president of the United States or in ac-
cordance with any arrangement thatmight bereached touching their move-
ments between the governments of
Russia and Japan Admiral McCallas
report is in response to an Inquiry from
the navy department following a sug-
gestion reaching the state department-
that the officers left under a misun-
derstanding of the conditions under
which the Russian transport was al
lowed to be interned and did not in
tend to break their

The three were

t
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parole

nat

Francisco
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HARROWING SCENES AT PITS MOUTH-

Fifty Mangled and Disfigured Bodies Recovered From the
Virginia That Any of the Remaining

Victims Will Be Found Alive

MineNoHope

Birmingham Ala Feb 21 One
hundred and thirtynine blackened
human bodies have been recovered
from the Virginia mine at a late
hour tonight and laid out for Iden-
tification 7

It is now stated positively that
160 men were In the mine at the
time of the explosion and riot the
slightest hope is held
one of them will live to ten
disaster

IRillXGHAM Ala Feb 21 Tho
scono at the this after i

noon a afterdamp
explosion yesterday afternoon jrrtprlsonett j

llfi menTOO fect below
the most and that
has ver been witnessed in this
of Alabama Of the miners who
the mines afternoon so tar
only fifty bodies have been recovered
The recovery already of o many dead
bodies precluded the idea that any hiving
men remain among the unfortunates still
in the mine

Bodies Frightfully Mangled
The are frightfully manned nn i

dIsfigured and identification is n nipst-
ini iofcsJble Many of them arso WdJy
bruised and and dlColored that i

negroes cannot be told from men
Ore hundred families and sn

are left destitute and without moans o
by and are of

the best class of mining families In Ala

thebodlesf of the victims
canes have been gathered together

a piece at a time arc to the sur
l face they are placed In rows on a

of those so fat recovered to
j Bessempr

Mine Full of Foul Gac
The excavation of the bean

hampered The foul gases which Had col
l ct d the ftope made tht
ute of safety lamps and it was that
less than a score of safety lamps were
available In the district
went to the scene from practically all the
mining camps within radius of twenty
live miles to alit In the work of rescue

Out of the fifty bodies recovered to
this time one was found about 4 oclock
which was barely alive was
carefully taken from the mine and heroic

I methods resorted to to bring tho man to
TTn lo
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vvhlch lies at Mare Island tovisitf an
Francisco their applications being

by the captain of the Lena
The naval officers here feel that it is
only fair to this officer to say that heappears to be greatly distressed at their
disappearance He furnished Admiral
McCalla with such Information as he
has been able to secure touching the
whereabouts of three officers There-

fore no ordershave been sent to Ad-
miral McCalla to suspend further pa
roles in the case of the Lenas officers
and crew and he will be allowed to ex-
ercise his discretion in dealing with
the matter No response has yet come
from St Petersburg to the reports that
have been made by the state depart-
ment concerning the disappearance of
the three Russian officers and It is pre-
sumed that the Russian foreign office
is seeking information by cable from
the Russian consul general at San
Francisco and the captain of the Lena-
as the basis for its reply

A
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¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

I shall be surprised If a single person
alive from mine Ventila

difficult and if the men were
not killed by the explosion they certainly
have been suffocated by the The
bodies so far reached were in the main

and It will be several before
get to the rooms which branch off

from the main stope
Head in a Basket

One of the most gruesome wit-
nessed today was a mans
earned on of the mine In a dinner
kot Tt was found in this nosition
the flesh was almost entirely burned
away from the skull Less arms and
mangled trunks were brought out In sue
cession After the entrance to
the mine was converted into a veritable
chamber of horrors the afulness of
which was intensified by the flickering
of the as the feeble rays fell
upon the mangled and bleeding frag-
ments of human the
entrance Manr stouthearted men who
had been assisting in the work of res
cue forced to rive ur the task
hd numerous persons have fainted upon

seeing the of bodies
Mine Boss Reed is confident that more

than 10 of the men the mines were
white and believe all perished He knows
tho room In which each man was work-
ing and this information in many cases
ia the only means of Identification so
horribly are the bodies disfigured

WYOMING SENATORS
PUSHING THEIR BILL

Special tb The Herald
Washington Feb 21 Senator Clark

of Wyoming today was by
the Indian affairs to report
favorably the bill as It passed the

to open the Shoshone Indian
with the amendment added

giving Almus Boysen of Nebraska a
preferential right to purchase 640 acres
Of mlperal or coal land on the reserve
ends striking from the house bill the
provision to set aside Wyoming water
lairs until the Indians shall have se
cured water rights for their allotments
and the bill thusamended is on the
senate calendar It is also before the
senate In the same form as a rider to
the Indian appropriation bill Both
Wyoming senators are watching the
parliamentary situation very closely
and are prepared to take advantage of
the first opportunity that its
self to get the measure
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SUM PROSPECT

Senate Committee Discussed Esch
Townsend Bill

AGREEMENT REACHED

PLEASANTRY ON THE PART OF
MR CARMACK

I New York Feb 21 The pro-
posed railroad rate legislation by

Ident Truesdale of the Delaware
Lackawanna Western railroad
in an address at the

of the company which was
fc held here today This extreme

legislation President Truesdule
characterized as socialistic and
unAmerican and declared if
carried into effect practically
would ampurtt to conftscnt on of
the railroad properties by the gov-
ernment

f ASHINGTON Feb 21 The
f committee on interstate

commerce today reached no defi-
nite conclusion as to postponement of
railroad rate legislation at this session
of congress The committee will S-
on with hearings Thursday when the
resolution of Senator Kean providing
for an investigation of the subject of
1ate legislation during the recvss will
be considered

The committee considered for more
than an hour the question of reporting
at this session bill for the regulation
of railroad rates or a resolution asking
that the committee be authorized to sit
during the recess to perfect some meas-
ure that will meet the objections urged
against the EschTownsend bill which
was passed hy the house The senti-
ment expressed by members of the
committee were so varied that agree-
ment was impossible and amid confu
sion the committee was adjourned by
Chairman Elkins with the announce-
ment that a meting will be held on
Thursday to hear Stuyvesant Fish
president of the Illinois Central rail-
road and others who have been in-
vited by the committee

Dollivers Motion

FORMEASURE
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The controversy over the programme-
to be adopted was precipitated when
the committee was called to order

Senator Dolliver moved that the
committee take up the EschTownsend
bill arid other measures before the
committee and continue meeting
day until some bill can be
the present session of congress

to the bill remonstrated in
Chairman Elkins declared that

the number of protests that had been
made against the bill passed by the
house and the number of demands for
hearings made by the Interests af-
fected by the proposed legislation made-
it imperative that exhaustive hearings
be held

ever
O-

pponent

¬

Senator Cullom called attention to
the presidents message oiunata legisla-
tion and argued that it was due to
him that some action be taken at the
present session

Bill Said to Be Same
In response to the demands for im-

mediate action on the house bill Sen
ator Kean said that nearly every law
yer that had examined t had poked
their fingers through it and declared
many of its provisions unconstitutional-
and that it not reach the evils
complained but that it
did jeopardize the securities of the
railroads

Why the president himself realized
that no action can be had at the pres-
ent session interrupted Chairman El
kins He does not endorse this bill
now and believes that a better meas-
ure can be drawn He is willing to
take the responsibility of a

as he has been assured
is passed at this

session the committee will meet early
and press an investigation right
through

Keans Resolution
Senator Kean prepared a resolution

several weeks ago asking that the com-
mittee be designated to sit through the
summer but consultation with

of the committee decided to
to the committee instead of

offering it In the senate He had
to offer it today but Senator
forestalled it with his motion

The resolution was not before the com-
mittee but its provisions were known
and the course suggested formed the
basis of the argument

No vote of any kind was had during
tho meeting and a division of the com-
mittee could not be made for the argu
monte

Statement of the Committee

dos

postpon-
eMent especial

after
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Senator Carmack favored the
ver motion but said he would not vote
for the EschTownsend bill in its
ent form Senator Foster and
McLaurin sam they had not fully
made up their minds in regard to the
bill before them It was the over-
whelming sentiment that the bill could
not be reported without additional
hearings but it was not
whether there should be a
placed on the investigation

Senator Dolliver announced that he
i would renew his motion when the com-

mittee meets again and said further
that if a resolution is adopted to sit
after the adjournment of congress he
would move to amend to require an

I early report

j DISCIPLE OFJ BRYAN

Senator Carmacks View of President
Roosevelt

Wnshington Feb 2L yhen the sea
aLe convened today Mr Carmack a
mflniber qfthe committee on interstate
commerce presented n petition for rail-
road rate legislation Mv Berry Imme-
diately asked as to the prospect for
railroad rate legislation Mr Carmack
gaveplace to Mr Elkins chairman of
the td make reply Mr El
kin said

The bill passed the house and
reached the senate about ten days ASO

the senate has
almost continuous sessions but only

friend of railroads has
The committee has given the

Dost attention possible to the bill but
there hits been no time to consider the
amehdments and there are several be

t bo Important No decision as
to an effort tt pass the bill this session
has been reached but with the limited
time at thejr disposal it would seem
that there is very little prospect of that
result before adjournment with only
ten days of the session and with
other imperative be per-
formed It would hardly seem

qucfstloivvgT the day could Tbe TQi posed

if Y Continued on Page 2
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WELLS NAME

WAS FORGED

ExGovernor Tells of Memorable In
John Q Cannon

SECRETARY ADMITS GUILT

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
PUSHING INVESTIGATION

IN THE the special house
and of

about two score of spectators andnewspaper men yesterday morning in
the chancery court room of the city and
county building exGovernor Heber M
Wells told of the forgery of his hame
to nineteen money issued

John S late secretary oftie Louisiana Purchase Exposition
commission for the state of Utah and
who is now beyond the Jurisdiction of
the state Where he is no one seems to
kn w though he Is much sought after

The disclosures made by Governor
Wells were not thrillingly dramatic in
manner hut while be was
testifying the closettt attention was
given to every word he uttered While
lie did not directly charge Mr Cannon
with the forgery of his name he re-
lated a conversation which he had with
the secretary of the commission early
in January in the Deseret News build
ing during the course of which Cannon
ssi4

That Is your signature on those or-
ders but ypu did not write it

when the exgovernor repeated the
declaration it seemed as if every one
within the pound of voice formed
but one conclusion tend was that
John Q had practically admit
ted his guilt and that he and no one
else had forged Mr Wens name to the
offers

The call for the first meeting of the
investigation committee announced
that the session would begin at 10
oclock and promptly at that hour the
sergeant at arms Herman Snow
rapped for order and the investigation
uas under way At the long table un-
der the judges bench sat the commit
tee with the chairman Clesson S Kin
ney in the center At Mr Kinneys
right sat Representatives Gundry Pe
ttrson and Kuchler and on his left
were Stookey Miller and Joseph

the committee sat the
the investigators H A Smith

and Assistant Attorney General M R
White At an adjoining table were

County Attorney Parley P Christen-
sen and Assistant County Attorney
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Job P Lyon
Within the railed enclosure were

Governor Wells Senator Willis John
son George B Squires Lewis M Can-
non L W Shurtliff S T Whitaker
H H Henderson Nelson J J
Whitaker J T Hammond and E W
Wilson

ExGovernor Wells Testifies
ExGovernor Wells was the first wit-

ness called His manner throughout
the direct examination indicated that
he knew he had a disagreeable duty to
perform but he did not shrink from
the issue He answered each question
frankly and in a clear firm voice He
said in response to the opening ques-
tion that during his incumbency of the
office of governor he Had been a mem-
ber oC the commission created in 1993
commonly known as the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition committee for the
state of

Before proceeding further with the
examination Attorney Smith submitted-
as evince for the record certain sec-
tions of the act by which the commis-
sion was created defining its duties
and the expenses permitted to be
charged by the members of the com-
mission while engaged actually in the
work outlined by the act of legis-
lature

Mr Wells then resumed He said
that the commission consisted of four
members with himself as chairman
making a total pi five John Q Can
rion wa9 chosen secretary and he re-

mained as such td the best of his
knowledge until last Saturday when
through the newspapers witness
learned that the office had been de
cared vacant and that S T WMtaker
had been appointed to fill the position
He then described in detail the method
of drawing funds to meet expenses The
plan followed for the treasurer
Hoyt Sherman to estimate the ex
pensss the commission would then cer-
tify to the estimate and the state au-
ditor would issue warrants for the
amount needed

All the expenditures were acted upon
by the board at one time or another
but not arways before the expenditures
were made for the reason that there
were occasions when money had to be
had immediately especially in St
Louis during the time the Utah exhibit
was in course of construction The in
debtedness required at those particular
times was really incurred by Director
General Whitaker acting under in-

structions from the commission The
money entrusted to the commission
was deposited in the Commercial Na
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tional bask and as far as he knew
orders were made payable to the per-
sons to whom the money was due In
a few cases though orders made
payable to others than those td whom
themoney was due but vouchers on
their return all bore the signatures of
the persons to whom the money was
actually due A orders were is-

sued in favor oC members of the
to pay their salaries He ad

mitted that orders were Issued to the
secretary outside of his salary but the
witness could not recall the number or
the amount

J Q Cannon Makes Admissions
Alt this point the examination nar

Itself down to the early and mid-
dle parts of the past January and the
wltmss with some apparent degree of
hfcStaney told of the memorable con-
ciliation which he held on or about

15th of the month with Secretpuy
Cannon at his office In the Deseret-
5Tews building Choosing his words
Mdth much care the witness said

John M Cannon telephoned me to
come and see John Q Cannon at a cer-
tain room in the building I went there
tie next day and met the two brothers
Unasked John Q Cannon if he had ever
obtained money vrongfully on orders

the commission and he said he had
Ifc was a very trying scene I asked
him why and he replied that he had
done so without dreaming that his ac-
tion would ever be discovered I asked
him the amount involved and he said
that it was about 52100 In answer to
my questions he said that he had never
gambled but had used the money in
everyday life that Is he had used it
to pay his household dxpenses and In
defraying Ms ever day expenses
throughout the city Hetold me that
liehad obtained money on about twen-
ty orders I asked hint who had signed
the orders and he

Your signature is on the orders
but you did It

Did he say whb wrote it inqujred
Mr

No wjr but from his mannr and
the way he said it I inferred that he
wrote It7
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CASH IS READY
SAYS NEWHOUSE

One Million Dollars For Electrio
light Plant

DOES NOT ASK FOR HELP

WEALTHY MINING MAN TALKS
FREELY OF PROPOSITION

lAMUEL NBWHOUSE is prepared to
J put up 510W to furnish iy

of Salt Lake a thoroughly moi Ti
electric light plant This he iii put
up Individually not asking any m r r
person at home or abroad for a o
establish or operate the jjterprisf
is ready to enter into a bond tolight onethird less than the present
rates anti to give a servi n far uperioto the people of Salt Lakehave had in the past

Plans Mr Newhuuue
in discussing the matter Tj

have no plans It would be tony f r
me to discuss plans until I have SOT
Intimation as to what the city dsrto thematter I will not org
i e a company Whatever I T wTl
do personally I will put up 500ooo r
I will put up M MM whatever a
necessary to install an absolutely mod-
ern plant of sufficient capacity to meet
all the demands of the city

Why He Makes the Offer
Understand me Mr Newhous cr r

tinned T have no desire to the
electric light business I have rvurugh
other enterprises to kep m i usy

do I care to make money of MS
enterprise I am waking money nrrigh
in other channels But the p H p-
TUtaitt have been very kind to me I in-

tend to make nay home in Salt Take as
long as the people will permit me t
remain and I would like to shor rry
appreciation in some substantial vuy

I have no feeling against thr
ent company I have no feeing who-
ever In except to r lif p
people of my city from a wreuht grTt
service and give them the best
that money and modern scipncs 4

command TIlls I will guarantee t i
and at the same time save thfm r
third of the present rates If ttaiLight company will ogrr t
do this I think the city council should
give it all the advantage over rr be-
cause of the investments already
made

Would Install Steam Plant
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Mr Newhouee was asked as to the
kind of a plant hewould establishgranted a franchise by the city coun-
cil

I would put in a steam plant o
course was the prompt reply Watrpower would not be considered for ar
instant because it is too unreliable
would put in Westinghouse turbine
similar to the ones I have at the
tUB mine the finest thing ever put tnto
service I would start with IO XX hrrsepower antI if that were not enough i
would double it I would install
turbines sothat there would be abso-
lutely no shutting off of the light even

a second
I would not confine my oppjation

to furnishing llgbta Jt would furrsfph
power t all the IftQe factories nrd-pkuttsjn the city This would dispoFtt
of the blanket of smoke that now hangs
over the city plajt
would be absolutely smokeless f
would furnish this power
this would greatly stimulate manufaturing in the city I would not aim to
make money out of the light either T

would furnish it so cheaply that evf rv
business street would be a blaze nflight There is no reason In the toilwhy Salt Lake shouM not be the hostlighted city west of Chicago

Knows What He Is Doing
I am not going into this thing

ly Mr Newhouse said we hap
vassed the matter fully and wo
just what we can do I am going
to be gone some months but i v

leave the whole matter In the
of Mr Hanchett who represents n
when I am away and I will bali iranything that Mr Hanchett duos in t
matter He Is thoroughly
such matters and I rely fully r
judgment To make the mattr t
safer I will deposit before I go Si

25900 or whatever is thought ifc
as a guaranteeof my good faith in ifris
matter

Mr Newhouse lays special sfmss r n
the statement that his only de ir in
the matter Is to benQfit the
Salt Lake as a slight return for vi
Utah has done for him He is corvin e
that he could do this in no better
than to give them a far better 1s
service for onethird less than the i v

BAD WRECK IN CALIFORNIA-

Train on the Southern Pacific Coast
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Crashed Into a Large
Landslide-

Los Angeles Cal Feb 21 Th fr-
aeotien of northbound Southern Pat if
passenger train No I on the Coast I nf
was wrecked today thirtyfive rri L

north of Santa Barbara The trv
crashed into a landslide on a curve
a portion of the train was derailed
man was killed several of the tra
crew seriously hurt and eight or t
of the passengers more or less In jane
The man who was killed was Willla-
Lowrie of San Francisco He was t V

representative of a tube manufacture g
works and was riding on the engirN
assisting in testing a new appliatv
His body was horribly mutilated H I
Mitchell of Los Angeles a brakernd
was seriously hurt and may die J V
Pierson a colored porter was i

jured It Is also reported that the
ductor and engineer of the train vfi
hurt

The wreck occurred between Fui
Anita anti San Augustine The track
is completely blocked

The engine was thrown from t e
track and two cars were derailed
force of the wreck jarred an avalar
of loose earth down from the l l
above which partially burled sevei
cars of the train

Northbound passengers were twr
erred front the second section N
9 at the scene of the wreck to the re
lar southbound tram which retur i
northward Passengers on the south-
bound train were transferred to tc
second section of No 9 and return 1

to Santa Barbara
The following Is a correct list of tlv

killed and injured
The dead William Lowrie
The injured Mrs C L Rith rtSea pies shoulder sprained iJ H McClung of Bertrand Han t

sprained Mail Clerk W W i51ak v

Fruitvale bruised leg Fireman T
Negrich head cut and bruised on b iv
and legs Student Fireman G O ialeg bruised Conductor B Mangle naii
sprained and head cut Brakeroan H
H Mitchell back sprained Pullman
Oar Porter J V Pearson head cut an
bruised
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